Plasma proteins of the adult mammal are in a steady state of continuous synthesis and degradation and the rate of this process is comparable to that by which the proteins of actively metabolizing cells are replaced (1, 2), but the factors which control the rate are obscure. One possibility to be considered is that the serum proteins, whatever their function, undergo thermal denaturation in the animal body. D~natured molecules, being more sensitive to destruction by intracellular proteinases, would be degraded and replaced by native molecules. The turnover rate might then be a measure of denaturation rate in vivo.
cal., Q10 > 250 (6),) while most biological reactions have a Q10 of 2.0 to 3.0.
The experiments reported here demonstrate the temperature dependence of serum protein turnover in the intact animal, but yield temperature coefficients for the rate of incorporation of amino acids into serum proteins which are different from those to be expected ff the rate of synthesis were determined by a thermal denaturation process. In addition, some kinetic aspects of serum protein synthesis are examined. Fig. 1 is shown the rate of appearance of C 14 in the serum proteins of the 600 rabbit following the intravenous injection of 1-C~4-glycine. Mter an initial period of about 20 minutes during which the serum proteins remain unlabelled, their isotope concentration rises linearly, and after 50 to 75 minutes, begins to approach a maximum. There is very little variation among the animals in the length of the lag time or in the maximal rate of amino acid incorporation. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Rate of Incorporation of Labelled Amino Acids into Serum Proteins.--In
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FIo. 2. As Fig. 1 with 50 rag. of 1-C~-leucine (ca. 0.1 mc./n~).
The incorporation of 1-Ct4-1eucine follows a very similar course (Fig. 2) . The intravenous administration of leucine is followed by a delay time of 20 minutes, and then by a constant rate of incorporation, lasting about 50 minutes. It is assumed that when a constant amount of labelled amino acid is injected, the slope of the linear portions of these curves depends only on the rate of steady state synthesis of serum proteins.
Temperature Dependence of the Rate of Amino Acid Incorporation.--The
effect of varying body temperature on the slope of the incorporation curve was examined in one homoiothermic animal, the rabbit, and in a poikilotherm, the turtle. Rabbit body temperature was varied from 39.5 ° (normal) to 24°C. and turtle body temperature from 11 ° to 33°C. Since for all animals of the P, In K~T1T2/KI(T2 --T1) are 24,000 calories for both the rabbit and turtle; 010(20-30 °) = 3.9.
It therefore appears that the rate of amino acid incorporation into serum proteins is regulated by a process having a temperature coefficient different in magnitude from that of thermal denaturation of proteins in vitro.
3. The Transit Time.--The experiments described in Figs. 1 and 2 show the existence of a lag between the intravenous administration of an amino acid, and its appearance in the circulating serum proteins. Lags have been reported for synthesis of serum proteins in in vitro systems (7, 8) but in this case it has not been clear whether the lag is due to time required to regain steady state conditions following a change in the environment of the tissue.
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The properties of this lag were therefore examined under the conditions of steady state synthesis prevailing in the normal animal. First, the character of the lag was observed more closely in a rabbit given a much larger quantity of isotope. As shown in Fig. 5 , this lag has the character of an absolute delay time (tl~e counts shown in the proteins during the lag are due to a radioactive contaminant in the glycine which was shown to bind to serum protein even in vitro, and cannot be dialyzed away). Since this is the time required for an amino acid residue to pass from the free amino acid pool to the circulating serum protein, it may be termed a transit time.
The length of the transit time is practically independent of the quantity of amino acid injected, and of the nature of the amino acid used as tracer. Neither is it affected by starvation for 48 hours prior to the experiment, nor by simultaneous administration of a complete amino acid mixture.
,~ 3OOO The time required for transport of amino acids from the site of intravenous injection to the body cells, plus the time for proteins liberated from any cells to reach the site of bleeding may be safely estimated at less than a minute. Labelled amino acids injected into the blood begin to appear in the tissue cells without delay (9, 10) . Little is known about penetration of cell walls by protein molecules, but the rapidity with which anaphylactic phenomena occur in sensitized animals, following injection of antigen (<1 minute), suggests that many types of animal cells are permeable to protein molecules without much delay. Transport of amino acids and proteins within cells, even if there is no more efficient mechanism than simple diffusion, could not account for a delay time of more than seconds. In addition the Q10 for "~ e00 E diffusion processes, usually about 1.2, is much less than that of the transit time. We must conclude then, that the length of the transit times observed is not substantially due to any of these processes but is specifically related to the process of synthesis of the protein molecules, or perhaps to special conditions governing the release of the protein into the blood. The fact that the temperature coefficient of the transit time is not appreciably different from that of the incorporation rate is compatible with the possibility that the two processes are governed by the same rate-limiting step.
Perhaps it is relevant to note that during the initial state of antibody synthesis which follows the injection of an antigen, a much longer period is required for amino acids to appear in the antibody protein (11) . This may in part be due to processes required to prepare the cells for synthesis of the new protein.
6. Amino Acid Analogues.--It would be useful to be able to vary the incorporation rate and the transit time by means other than temperature changes. Amino acid analogues, which have been shown to interfere with protein synthesis in bacteria and yeast, and to produce weight loss in animals, offered a possibility (12, 13) . However, a variety of these compounds injected intravenously in quantities up to 0.5 gin. shortly before, together with, or shortly after the C 14 amino acid, failed to influence either the transit time, or the incorporation rate. Among the compounds tested were: Presumably, the presence of high concentrations of the free natural amino acids in the animal prevented the action of these compounds.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experiments described were performed on 3 types of animals.
1. Rabbits, albino, male, 3 kilos. 2. Turtles (Pseudomys elegans) with dorsal shell 8 inches in length, 3. Horseshoe crabs (Limulus polyphemus) s Injections and Bleedlngs.--Rabbits were injected and bled through the ear vein in most experiments. In the case of those rabbits whose body temperature was lowered, the ear veins were found unsuitable, cardiac puncture being performed instead. In the turtles the heart was exposed by drilling a circular hole 3 cm. in diameter through the ventral shell, directly over the heart. Injections and bleedings were carried out through this orifice. Zimulus was placed on the edge of a table, flexing the anterior segment of the carapace on the posterior, and exposing the joint. A needle inserted here reaches the extracellular fluid, either within the heart itself or directly adjacent to it.
Cooling of Animals.--Rabbits were cooled following very light intravenous nembutal anesthesia by clipping the fur from the trunk and passing an air current over the body with a fan in a 0°C. room until the desired rectal temperature was reached, usually in les~ than an hour. The animal was kept at that temperature by taking it into the warm or cold room as necessary. Turtles were cooled by simply placing them into a room at the desired temperature. Body temperature measured in the medlasfinum was about equal to room temperature in less than 18 hours. Liraulus was placed in a bath of natural sea water at the desired temperature; it was assumed that its body temperature equalled the bath temperature in 3 hours.
Preparat~ of Serum Protein Saraples.--Mter clotting of the blood the remaining serum was dialyzed against 3 gin. of casein hydrolysate and 2 gin. of the same amino acid Omlabelled) as that injected in 1000 ml. of 1.0 per cent NaC1, and then against 1000 ml. of 1.0 per cent of NaCI, in order to remove all free isotopic amino acids.
(I-Iemocyanin was dialyzed against 2.5 per cent NaCI instead of 1.0 per cent.) The protein was then preciptsted with 5 per cent trichloroacetic acid, washed 2 times with acetone~ and dried in vacuo at 100 °. The samples were powdered and suspended in ether, which upon evaporation leaves a fairly even surface. All samples were counted at infinite thickness, using an open window flow type Geiger counter. SUMMARY 1. The effect of varying body temperature on the rate of amino acid incorpomfion into serum protein does not give support to the idea that the rate of this process is adjusted in dvo to restore those protein molecules destroyed by thermal denaturation. The experimentally observed Q10 was about 3.9.
2. When amino acids are injected into the blood of animals in a steady state of serum protein turnover, a period of time elapses before these amino acids can be found in the serum proteins. This has been called transit time. At a given temperature (31 °) it is the same in rabbits, turtles, and Limu/us (1 hour). In rabbits and turtles it has a Q10 of 3.2. It appears to be specifically related to the process of synthesis (or release) of serum proteins.
3. It was not possible to affect the transit time or the incorporation rate by the administration of amino acid analogues.
